This article examines disclosure process and disclosure jurisprudence in human rights litigation. Based on a study of a decade of human rights disclosure rulings from across the country, this article finds that there have been increasing numbers of disclosure demands in human rights litigation and a substantial number of cases in which the disclosure pertained to personal documents and medical records of human rights claimants. While disclosure applications were adjudicated according to a relevance-confidentiality framework used ostensibly to balance privacy and procedural fairness, in reality significant personal information was disclosed based on assumptions of relevancy and under the guise of neutral labels. A closer examination of the different types of materials sought for disclosure in three employment human rights cases reveals that the medical core of certain records are rendered invisible and thereby open for access when tribunals neglect to look behind document categories and titles. The article concludes that there is heightened vulnerability on the part of persons with disabilities as targets of disclosure demands for their confidential medical information.

Cet article examine le processus de divulgation et la jurisprudence sur la divulgation dans le domaine de litiges en rapport avec les droits de la personne. Basé sur une étude d'une dizaine d'années de décisions partout au pays au sujet de la divulgation dans le domaine des droits de la personne, cet article conclut que le nombre de demandes de divulgation dans le domaine de litiges en rapport avec les droits de la personne augmente et que dans un nombre considérable de cas, la divulgation avait rapport à des documents personnels et des dossiers médicaux des réclamants de droits de la personne. Quoique on ait statué au sujet de requêtes de divulgation selon un cadre de pertinence/confidentialité utilisé de toute apparence pour maintenir un équilibre entre le respect de la vie privée et l'équité de la procédure, en réalité des renseignements personnels significatifs ont été divulgués basé sur des suppositions de pertinence et sous l'apparence d'étiquettes neutres. En regardant de plus près les diverses sortes de matériaux dont la divulgation a été demandée dans trois cas de droits de la personne dans le domaine de l'emploi, on trouve que la partie centrale mé-dicale de certains documents ont été rendus invisibles les ouvrant ainsi à l'accès lorsque les tribunaux négligent de regarder au-delà des catégories de documents et des titres. L'auteur conclut que
I. INTRODUCTION
The past twenty years has witnessed an explosion of human rights litigation in all jurisdictions across Canada. A recent annual report of the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal indicates "…that the tone of hearings has become more adversarial and the hearing process itself fragmented by numerous motions and objections."
1 One area of human rights litigation experiencing a proliferation of adversarial motions is the disclosure process. The burgeoning numbers of disclosure applications have included frequent demands for personal documents and confidential medical records of human rights claimants. While prior to the early 1990s disclosure was "rarely mandated" by human rights tribunals, currently disclosure is a routine matter and an increasing range of private information has "lost its privileged status." 2 Human rights tribunals adjudicate applications for disclosure based on the relevance-confidentiality methodology promulgated primarily out of civil sexual assault law. 3 The purpose of this relevance-confidentiality test is, ostensibly, to balance a variety of important and competing interests, including the claimant's privacy rights with the respondent's right to make full answer and defence, as well as society's interest in protecting confidential communications and the proper administration of justice. This article argues that, despite the popular discourse of protecting privacy and heightened sensitivity around medical records, human rights tribunals routinely fail to recognize the existence of confidential medical records and, in so doing, obfuscate and compromise the privacy interests of claimants.
This article examines how applications for disclosure of confidential documents, particularly medical records, are treated in human rights litigation. Disclosure adjudication takes place in the context of overarching common law principles of fairness and privacy, as well as specific rules of practice. The article begins with a brief review of the concept of disclosure and the development of an expansive duty to disclose in human rights litigation. The article also considers the import of privacy and equality principles to the human rights disclosure process and the relevance-confidentiality methodology employed by tribunals to determine disclosure disputes. The article highlights the results of a survey of 181 disclosure rulings rendered by human rights tribunals across Canada for a ten and a half year period. This study found increasing disclosure demands in human rights litigation and a substantial number of cases in which the contested disclosure pertained to medical records and personal documents of claimants.
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Lastly, the article analyzes three disclosure rulings which demonstrate that, while human rights tribunals uniformly express some intent to adhere to the principles of relevance-confidentiality, such best intentions are rarely borne out in reality. This article concludes that human rights tribunals have extended the concept of arguable relevance at the expense of the privacy rights of human rights claimants. Most striking, the analysis reveals significant examples of medical information buried in personal records that were initially characterized in the disclosure dispute as non-medical. The article posits that personal information is eclipsed and claimants' privacy interests are neglected when human rights tribunals fail to look behind disclosure labels and document titles which routinely mask confidential medical records.
II. THE DUTY OF DISCLOSURE
The general obligation to disclose relevant information in litigation or, in other words, the "duty of disclosure," is a crucial mechanism for protecting procedural fairness in legal proceedings. 4 Disclosure is a key feature among the range of procedural entitlements that form an elaboration of the audi alteram partem rule. 5 The audi alteram partem rule, which embodies the principles of natural justice and procedural fairness, requires that parties to a tribunal proceeding be informed of the nature of the proceeding and provided with an opportunity to be heard by the tribunal. 6 Thus, disclosure is considered to be a critical component of the audi alteram partem rule because, in order for parties to meaningfully exercise their "right to be heard," parties must be given proper notice and fair opportunity to know the details of the case they have to meet. Consequently, disclosure refers to the information and documentary materials necessary to apprise the affected party of the details of the case. As the Supreme Court of Canada has observed, the purpose of disclosure is to ensure that parties have all the necessary information relevant to the matters in issue, in theory, "so that the truth may be ascertained." has been assured or impaired and, in particular, whether the respondent's capacity to make full answer and defence has been respected or thwarted.
However, until the early 1990s, it was customary that parties involved in human rights litigation only disclosed information and materials that they would rely on at the hearing. 9 Prevailing human rights jurisprudence and tribunal practice made no requirement for parties to disclose documents potentially germane to the other side's case unless there was an intention to rely on that information in litigation before the tribunal.
10 By the mid-1990s, this less obligatory, adversarial approach to disclosure was renounced in favour of mandatory, more co-operative and expansive disclosure.
11 Disclosure law and practise underwent radical change following the Supreme Court of Canada's seminal decision in R. v. Stinchcombe.
12 Justice Sopinka, on behalf of a unanimous Court, held that pursuant to principles of fundamental justice, the Crown, as prosecutor, was obliged by the duty of fairness to disclose all relevant evidence in its possession to the defence, notwithstanding whether the evidence was incriminatory or exculpatory.
13
As a result of the 1991 Stinchcombe decision expanding the Crown's duty to disclose all evidence in its possession, courts and tribunals across the country began to recognize that, in the interests of fairness and to avoid "trial by ambush" tactics, a high standard of disclosure must exist once a hearing is convened.
14 The Stinchcombe principles have been adopted into an array of administrative law proceedings, as well as precipitated broad disclosure obligations in human rights litigation. 15 Leading administrative law scholars have commented that the Supreme Court's judgment in Stinchcombe revolutionized the issue of pre-hearing disclosure in administrative law matters. 16 The Supreme Court again recently emphasized "the contemporary trend" favours "increased disclosure" and, observed that "mutual and reciprocal disclosure" in litigation "is the hallmark of the judicial process."
17 As such, modern administrative law principles of procedural fairness recognize that the right of full answer and defence includes a right to be fully informed about the case so as to be able to properly prepare and meet the case.
Following Stinchcombe, this duty of full disclosure was quickly imposed on human rights commissions and all parties to the complaint in human rights litigation. 18 With the goal of fostering fairness and facilitating the efficiency of the hearing process, common law disclosure principles and human rights rules of practice had, by the late 1990s, evolved into a compulsory obligation of full and mutual disclosure. Human rights tribunals throughout the country promulgated rules of practice that mandate a high standard of disclosure to provide any information or materials arguably relevant to the case. In the current fora of human rights litigation, the duty of disclosure requires parties to share all arguably relevant information and documents in their possession or control relating to the complaint, notwithstanding whether the potential disclosure is favourable or adverse to their case. Several human rights jurisdictions have issued rules of practice not only stipulating this obligation of mandatory, mutual, pre-hearing disclosure, but also require parties to provide on-going disclosure during the hearing process of any arguably relevant information and documents.
19 Consequently, the past decade has seen massive growth in the scope and nature of information exchanged as disclosure, as well as an escalation of disclosure demanded in human rights litigation.
There is little doubt that each of the larger human rights jurisdictions in Canada (Ontario, Federal and British Columbia) has experienced growing demands for disclosure at the litigation stage. This trend is evidenced in the ten-fold increase of disclosure rulings over the past decade. In 1995, there were five reported disclosure decisions throughout the country, growing in 2000 to 10 decisions, followed by more than twice as many in 2003 (25 cases) and again more than doubling in 2005 (54 cases). While the 2003 legislative change mandating direct access in human rights is likely, in part, responsible for the climb in disclosure litigation in British Columbia, 20 there was a noticeable rise in disclosure proceedings in both the Federal and Ontario jurisdictions around 2000. 21 This acceleration of disclosure litigation appears to have persisted in those jurisdictions, as well as in British Columbia.
The Canadian Human Rights Tribunal has observed that, despite the creation of procedural rules to enhance efficiency in the hearing process, there have been significantly higher numbers of pre-hearing disclosure motions. 22 In its annual Set out below is a discussion of the development of the privacy and equality rights principles which the Supreme Court of Canada has endorsed as crucial considerations for balancing the competing rights and interests in disclosure litigation.
III. PRIVACY PRINCIPLES
Contemporaneous with this expansive approach to disclosure in the administrative law setting, society at large has begun to pay greater attention to protecting the confidentiality of personal information in all public arenas. The imperative of maintaining confidentiality and promoting privacy rights in regards to personal information is apparent from the growth of literature, legislation and jurisprudence recognizing privacy as an important human rights issue. 27 The right to privacy is enunciated in and protected by various international human rights instruments. 28 o one shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor to unlawful attacks on his honour and reputation." The right to privacy is at the heart of individual autonomy and dignity and is considered an essential feature of promoting other civil and social rights, such as freedom of speech and association and the right to equality.
Arguing for the creation of a "tort of invasion of privacy" in Canada, John Craig writes that there are core similarities between the justifications for protecting privacy as a fundamental value and a human right:
Privacy is a condition or state that provides the individual with a retreat from the conformist pressures of social norms… Privacy is essential to the promotion of individualism, and in particular, individual autonomy and independence…by insulating the individual from external intrusions and distractions, privacy facilitates concentration and creativity. It fosters the development of new ideas, attitudes, beliefs and lifestyles. Privacy thus breeds diversity, which is essential to any pluralist, democratic society…privacy is inherent to the notions of respect, love, friendship and trust and close human relationships are only possible if persons enjoy and accord to each other a certain measure of privacy.
29
Presently in Canada, there is a significant movement towards recognizing an overarching right to privacy and protecting the confidentiality of personal information, and this is especially the case in relation to medical records. Attesting to this trend are the various statutory schemes and ethical codes that impose a duty to protect the confidentiality of personal and medical records and regulate how government institutions, commercial enterprises, custodians of health care information and other professionals handle private client information.
30
Medical records are protected information pursuant to an array of Federal and provincial privacy legislation. 31 Under these statutes, the right to privacy includes the right to determine with whom to share and disclose health information and to exercise control over use and access of such information. The Federal Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act declares that its purpose is to establish "rules to govern the collection, use and disclosure of personal information in a manner that recognizes the right of privacy of individuals with respect to their personal information" given this "era in which technology increasingly facilitates the circulation and exchange of information."
32
The trend towards safeguarding personal information has also materialized in criminal and civil proceedings, particularly sexual assault litigation. 33 The special protection that personal, medical and therapeutic records deserve has been extensively explored in several landmark Supreme Court of Canada judgments:
34 Each of these cases dealt with the demands of one party (accused/defendant) to access the confidential records of another party (victim/complainant). In this line of cases, the Supreme Court interpreted the constitutional protections of life, liberty and security of the person, as well as the protection against unreasonable search and seizure, to include the right to privacy. The Supreme Court recognized that the disclosure of confidential records jeopardizes physical and emotional integrity by interfering in the relationship between the individual and their physician or counselor and undermines societal interests in promoting physical and psychological health.
35
The Supreme Court also strenuously endorsed the notion that the section 15 right to equality under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms held by victims of sexual assault offences must also protect and promote respect for their privacy interests:
The intimate nature of sexual assault heightens the privacy concerns of the victim and may increase, if automatic disclosure is the rule, the difficulty of obtaining redress for the 
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 161 wrong. The victim of a sexual assault is thus placed in a disadvantaged position as compared with the victim of a different wrong. The result may be that the victim of sexual assault does not obtain the equal benefit of the law to which s. 15 of the Charter entitles her. She is doubly victimized, initially by the sexual assault and later by the price she must pay to claim redress --redress which in some cases may be part of her program of therapy. These are factors which may properly be considered in determining the interests served by an order for protection from disclosure of confidential patient-psychiatrist communications in sexual assault cases.
36
The Court further noted that demands for disclosure are often founded upon irrelevant generalizations or prejudicial stereotypes about women and people with disabilities, in particular that victims of sexual offences and people with mental disabilities are wrongly assumed to have problems with reliability and credibility. The Supreme Court emphasized that judges must demonstrate an "acute sensitivity" to whether such negative myths and stereotypes underpin speculative requests for production. 37 The Court cautioned that in order for personal information, such as therapeutic records, to be relevant, there must be a legitimate purpose asserted for the potential disclosure, i.e., that it is not a speculative, obstructive or unmeritorious request for disclosure. 38 The Supreme Court's jurisprudence commands that disclosure analysis integrate privacy and equality principles and important threshold assessment of relevance be informed by an understanding of the privacy and equality rights at issue in the case.
39 By acknowledging that the common law rules of evidence must evolve to "reflect the social and legal realities of our time" and by promoting a heightened sensitivity to equality issues, the Supreme Court has profoundly changed the legal landscape with respect to disclosure of confidential information. 40 Against this backdrop, one would expect that human rights tribunals would also evince heightened sensitivity to privacy concerns in disclosure litigation. However, as discussed later, this article found that tribunals not only grant extensive disclosure, including access to confidential information, but often medical records are released without scrutiny because such documents bear neutral labels and titles. The next section outlines the three-step analytical framework 36 Justice McLachlin, for the majority in Ryan, supra note 7 at para. 30. 37 R. v. Mills, [1999] 3 S.C.R. 668 at para 93. 38 In R. v. Mills, ibid. the Court stated "the right to make full answer and defence must be determined in light of privacy and equality rights of complainants and witnesses. It is clear that the right to full answer and defence is not engaged where the accused seeks information that will only serve to distort the truth-seeking purpose of a trial, and in such a situation, privacy and equality rights are paramount", at para. 94. See also R. v. O'Connor, supra note 34 at para. 22. 39 In R. v. O'Connor, supra note 34 at para. 31, the majority of the Supreme Court of Canada indicated that "potential prejudice to the complainant's dignity, privacy or security of the person that would be occasioned by production of the record in question" is an important factor for consideration in "balancing the parties competing interests" in the disclosure demands. 40 Busby, supra note 33.
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employed by human rights tribunals to adjudicate disclosure applications. It describes the principal considerations in assessing "arguable relevance," the test for "case by case" privilege and safeguards for protecting privacy. The article concludes that there was inconsistent application of this relevance-confidentiality methodology by the tribunals.
IV. RELEVANCE AND CONFIDENTIALITY METHODOLOGY
Most human rights tribunals employ a three-step analytical framework focusing on the common law principles of relevance-confidentiality to adjudicate disclosure demands. The first step in this framework requires the party seeking disclosure to establish that the sought after information or documents are "arguably relevant" to a matter or issue in the complaint.
A. Is the Demanded Disclosure Arguably Relevant?
Although "arguable relevance" appears to be widely accepted as the appropriate measure for screening disclosure demands, there is no comprehensive definition of this concept. As one commentator states, "[r]elevance is not a term which lends itself to precise and clear definition." 41 The authoritative evidentiary treatise, The Law of Evidence in Canada, indicates that "the first step in determining what is relevant is to identify the facts that are in issue in the case." 42 Author W.N. Renke explains that the "term relevance refers to a particular relation between facts: one fact is relevant to another when the first fact tends to prove or disprove the existence of the other." 43 The capacity to prove or disprove something is often referred to as the degree to which the disclosure is "logically probative" to a fact or issue in the case. The onus rests on the party seeking disclosure of the information to establish that the material is logically probative, i.e., that there is an inferential link between the sought after information and the fact in dispute. 44 Thus, in order to satisfy the first step of the relevance-confidentiality framework, the party seeking disclosure must, at minimum, demonstrate that the requested disclosure contains information which "tends to prove or disprove the existence" of a matter in the human rights complaint.
As previously noted, through the line of sexual assault records cases, the Supreme Court has provided greater depth to disclosure adjudication by injecting human rights values of dignity, security and equality into the concept of "arguable relevance" and mandated these factors be considered in balancing the parties competing interests in the disclosure demands. The Supreme Court recognized that, as part of the right to equality, there is fundamental entitlement to privacy and an individual's control over their personal medical information is 
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 163 necessary to protect their dignity and integrity. The principles articulated by the Supreme Court require decision makers to carefully examine disclosure applications to ensure that the request does not rely on or invoke prejudicial stereotypes to rationalize "arguable relevance." The Court recognized that fallacious and demeaning stereotypes have been routinely cited in sexual offences cases when seeking disclosure of the victim's health records. The myths and stereotypes include the misguided belief that women make false sexual assault allegations, and or, the testimony of a person with a mental disability is not trustworthy. As such, in evaluating a respondent's assertion of "arguable relevance," tribunals must be sensitive to equality concerns and attuned to ensure that the disclosure claim is neither founded upon negative stereotypes, nor exacerbates, pre-existing equality-related disadvantage.
45
After establishing an "arguable relevance" nexus between the sought after information and the facts or issues in the complaint, the second step of the relevance-confidentiality framework requires a consideration of the competing interests in the information. This entails an evaluation of whether to grant or refuse disclosure is more prejudicial. However, if the information sought does not pass the initial "arguable relevance" threshold, then it is unnecessary for the Tribunal to deal with this second stage of the analysis and, as such, the request for disclosure should be dismissed.
46
B. Are there Competing Interests in the Requested Disclosure?
The second step involves balancing the competing interests in the sought after disclosure. This is usually a comparison of the probative value of the information to the importance of procedural fairness versus the prejudice of disclosure that attaches to the contested materials. Author John Dawson has dubbed this assessment the "disclosure calculus." 47 The "disclosure calculus" is the requirement that the interests of one party to maintain confidentiality be evaluated against the interests of the other party to be fairly apprised of the case. Most often, it is the weighing of the claimant's right to privacy against the respondent's right to make full answer and defence.
If the demanded disclosure implicates private information or confidential relationships, then the analysis of the party's privacy interests triggers a consideration of whether the information is shielded by privilege. 48 For situations where traditional privilege (e.g., solicitor-client) cannot be invoked, the Supreme Court of Canada has adopted the following four prong "Wigmore Test" for determining whether "case-by-case privilege" applies:
The communications at issue originate in confidence with the expectation that they will not be disclosed, The four most common grounds of privilege are: solicitor-client privilege, settlement privilege, public immunity privilege and spousal privilege. However, in addition to these classes of privilege, there is also "case-by-case" privilege, referring to the fact confidentiality can be determined to exist because it is critical to the relationship.
(ii) The element of confidentiality must be essential to the full and satisfactory maintenance of the relationship between the parties to the communication, (iii) The relationship is one which in the opinion of the community ought to be "sedulously fostered," and (iv) The interests served by protecting the communications from disclosure outweigh the interests of pursing the truth and disposing correctly of the litigation.
49
Dawson explains "confidential communications within special relationships may be considered privileged on a case-by-case basis" and the "Wigmore criteria constitute the general framework in Canada for the common law privilege analysis in respect of confidential material." 50 Examples of special relationships generating confidential communications and information which commonly invoke case-by-case privilege are counselor-client, priest-penitent and doctor-patient. Unlike the classic categories of privilege, e.g., solicitor-client and settlement privilege, there is no presumption of automatic preservation of confidentiality in case-by-case privilege. Rather, the onus rests on the party seeking to guard the privacy of the information to demonstrate the relationship, communications and information should, on public policy grounds, be shielded from disclosure.
Based on the caselaw survey, this article found that tribunals generally concluded the privacy concerns, as set out in the first three prongs, were engaged when the contested disclosure was medical records. For the tribunals that undertook this analysis, often their decisions turned on the fourth branch of the "Wigmore Test." This left the tribunal to decide whether the interests served by protecting the information from disclosure outweighed the interests of pursuing the truth and disposing correctly of the litigation. Unfortunately, as discussed later, few tribunals carried out a full confidentiality analysis and, even in those situations where all four "Wigmore" criteria were considered, the evaluation of the claimant's right to privacy was fleeting and under-developed.
In sum, the second step of the analysis requires the tribunal to determine whether the benefits of procedural fairness from an order of disclosure outweigh the negative consequences of infringing the right to privacy. If the tribunal determines that the party's full answer and defense will be unreasonably impaired and the administration of justice necessitates some disclosure, then the tribunal must next consider the type and degree of disclosure.
C. Should Safeguards Apply to the Demanded Disclosure?
If the "case by case privilege" criteria are not satisfied and the tribunal concludes that the importance of pursuing the truth and correctly disposing of the litigation warrants disclosure, then the tribunal must undertake the additional, important step of determining the appropriate scope of disclosure and to what extent any safeguards should be applied to lessen the intrusion on privacy. In Pritchard v. Ontario (Human Rights Commission), the Supreme Court of Canada
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 165 dealt with a human rights commission's claim of privilege over a legal opinion. The Court observed that "privilege and procedural fairness may co-exist without being at the expense of each other." 51 It would appear that limited disclosure, i.e., restricting access to or redacting parts of the information, may be one means of achieving this co-existence.
In M.(A.) v. Ryan, Justice McLachlin described this type of limited disclosure as "partial privilege." 52 In that civil sexual assault case, the Supreme Court concluded that the risk of possible injustice to the defendant and potential harm of disclosure to the claimant could be minimized by an examination of contested disclosure by the judge. McLachlin J., writing for the majority, expressly rejected an "all or nothing" approach to privilege.
53 By inspecting the documents, the decision maker may ascertain what information or materials should be extracted as irrelevant or unduly prejudicial. McLachlin J stated: … I would venture to say that an order for partial privilege will more often be appropriate in civil cases where, as here, the privacy interest is compelling. Disclosure of a limited number of documents, editing by the court to remove nonessential material, and the imposition of conditions on who may see and copy the documents are techniques which may be used to ensure the highest degree of confidentiality and the least damage to the protected relationship, while guarding against the injustice of cloaking the truth. 54 Thus, in the human rights context, if the tribunal decides that partial privilege may be appropriate, the tribunal should consider vetting the documents to redact irrelevant or prejudicial information and/or attach certain terms and conditions to limit the disclosure ordered, such as restricting the temporal scope or range of the disclosure or nature or type of the materials. This caselaw survey found that tribunals were more inclined to grant disclosure subject to confidentiality conditions, such as restrictions on the number of copies that could be made, who was permitted to have access to the disclosure (e.g. only counsel and experts), restricting the use of the documents that were ordered for production, and redacting identifying information. 55 Less often tribunals ordered initial dis- 
D. Summary of Relevance-Confidentiality Methodology
The relevance-confidentiality methodology mandates that decision makers undertake three specific lines of inquiry to ensure a thorough and balanced disclosure analysis: firstly, a threshold assessment of "arguable relevance;" secondly, a weighing of competing interests; and lastly, a consideration of confidentiality conditions. Cleary, all three stages of the analysis are equally valuable and necessary for upholding procedural fairness and protecting privacy. As John Dawson contends, the criteria of relevance, the balancing of interests and the production screening "are the necessary means of separating legitimate requests from fishing expeditions and conjecture."
57
In summary, the three-step relevance-confidentiality framework for determining disclosure is as follows:
i.) The tribunal should determine whether the sought after information is arguably relevant. The party seeking disclosure of the information or documents must demonstrate a nexus between the disclosure sought and the issues in dispute. The requested disclosure must be probative and arguably relevant to an issue in the case and the claim of arguable relevance must not be founded upon negative stereotypical notions. This is meant to prevent disclosure for speculative or unmeritorious purposes. If there is no arguable relevancy, then the disclosure request should be denied;
ii.) The tribunal must next balance the parties' interests in the disclosure and any prejudice that may inure from restricting or providing disclosure. If there are confidentiality concerns, the tribunal should undertake a caseby-case privilege analysis, giving careful consideration to issues of privacy and equality, as well as the right to full answer and defence; and iii.) If the tribunal determines that full or partial disclosure is necessary, then safeguards to protect privacy 
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and minimize prejudice should be considered, such as inspecting the documents in order to redact passages, removing documents that raise concerns, or limiting circulation of the materials.
In conclusion, the intent of this methodology is to establish a sufficient level of protection for both procedural fairness and privacy. Unfortunately, as discussed below, we see that tribunals often undertake a mechanical recitation of the principles underpinning this analysis and fail to integrate serious consideration of the privacy and equality rights principles articulated by the Supreme Court of Canada.
V. RESULTS OF CASELAW SURVEY
A broad survey of all human rights decisions rendered by Federal and provincial human rights tribunals between January 1995 to July 2006 located 181 disclosure rulings. 58 The primary method used for compiling the cases was research through two main legal database search engines: the Canadian Human Rights Reporter (CHRR) and QuickLaw (QL), as well as tribunal websites. 59 Out of the total 181 disclosure rulings collected from January 1995 to July 2006, slightly over one half of the cases emanated from British Columbia. 60 A broad range of documents were the subject of the disclosure applications, including:
• medical records • business records (e.g., financial statements, human resources policies, business plans, customer surveys) • employment documents (e.g., personnel files, workers compensation files) • personal documents (e.g., letters, journals, diaries, notes, academic records) 58 This study did not include disclosure rulings from the Quebec Commission des Droits de la Personne et des Droits de la Jeunesse because, all but one Court of Appeal decision, were available in French language only. The 1995 commencement date was selected as the approximate point in time when the Ontario Human Rights Board of Inquiry introduced its first set of rules of practice for human rights hearings which established a framework for exchange of disclosure between parties. Although there were numerous judicial reviews dealing with a party's disclosure demands during the commission process, such as seeking investigation files and legal opinions, these decisions were not included in the compiled results because they did not involve the litigation of the merits of a human rights complaint before a tribunal. 59 The QL and CHRR results were then cross-referenced with and supplemented by researching the commission and tribunal publicly available internet websites for any other disclosurerelated human rights rulings which may not have been collected and "published" by the private databases. Several unreported rulings were discovered this way. Also, the CHRR reported the existence of three early disclosure decisions which were not available electronically and consequently, paper copies of these rulings were obtained through requests to the tribunal's registrar's office. 60 The study excluded "technical" compliance rulings, wherein a tribunal simply ordered one or more of the parties to fulfill their obligation to file pleadings and provide disclosure in compliance with a set deadline without examination of a specific disclosure demand.
• government documents (e.g., Cabinet memoranda, policy statements) • police files • human rights commission files (e.g., investigation notes, legal opinions) • criminal record checks • income records (e.g., income tax records, bank statements) • settlement and legal documents A. Key Findings
Characteristics of the Moving Party
Respondents made the majority of the demands for disclosure. Respondents were the moving party in 90% of the cases seeking medical disclosure and 59% of all disclosure applications. Claimants were the moving party in approximately one third of all disclosure motions and, in those instances, claimants routinely sought business documents and employment records. 61 There were rare occasions when a human rights commission or a claimant sought access to medical information and, in such situations, the medical disclosure typically related to the claimant's own medical records in the possession of a respondent employer or third party. Out of all the 181 cases surveyed for the ten and a half year period, there was only one case in which a claimant sought medical disclosure about a respondent. 
Gender and Disability Leading Grounds in Disclosure Applications
Gender and disability dominated as the grounds most cited in disclosure applications. Over 40% of disclosure applications were gender-related complaints (sex discrimination and sexual harassment). Although it may be of little surprise that disability was a common feature in medical disclosure litigation, disability was also the leading ground present in general disclosure applications for the provincial jurisdictions and the second most frequently cited ground for the Federal jurisdiction. 63 While there was greater representation of physical disability in the general disclosure applications, mental disability was slightly more pronounced in medical disclosure applications.
Gender Representation in Disclosure Applications
The gender breakdown between the category of general versus medical disclosure was almost identical. The number of male claimants in general disclosure applications (41%) was relatively equal to the number of male claimants in med-61 Given that the majority of human rights complaints in all jurisdictions arise out of the employment sector, it is no surprise that the preponderance of disclosure applications arose from complaints in the area of employment. This was followed by complaints in the area of services. 80% of the disclosure sought by Claimants involved business and employment records. 
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 169 ical disclosure applications (43%). Women constituted 48% of both general and medical disclosure applications. Thus, consistently, there was a slightly higher representation of female claimants in both general and medical disclosure applications.
Broad Range of Disclosure Sought
Not only did respondents predominate as the party most often pursuing disclosure, the survey revealed that respondents sought disclosure of a diverse range of claimant information, including items like: personal notes, correspondence and diaries, 64 income records, 65 education records 66 and personnel records. 67 As such, respondents' disclosure demands reached for a wide spectrum of documents regarding claimants' personal, medical and financial lives. When tallied together, almost 65% of all the disclosure sought by respondents involved medical and personal information.
Rationales for Seeking Disclosure
Respondents put forward four principal "arguable relevance" justifications for seeking general disclosure: the demanded disclosure was arguably relevant to liability, remedies, systemic issues and credibility.
Types of Tribunal Rulings
Seventy-six per cent (76%) of general disclosure applications resulted in either full or partial disclosure. Tribunals were equally likely to order partial disclosure and full disclosure and less likely to outright deny disclosure applications. Although less than 25% of general disclosure applications were refused, tribunals most often denied disclosure if the respondent's demands were too broad or if the respondent already had some information in its possession.
Significant Medical Disclosure Granted
In total, 81% of all medical disclosure applications granted some degree of disclosure.
Confidential Records Targeted in Gender Disclosure Applications
As previously noted, over 40% of disclosure applications were gender-related complaints (sex discrimination and sexual harassment). Over one-third of these gender-related disclosure cases involved demands for medical records. When tallied with the number of instances where personal documents were also being pursued, well over half of the disclosure demands in gender-related cases sought access to the female claimants' confidential medical and personal information.
B. Conclusion
In conclusion, the data reveals that, regardless of the nature of the information sought, female claimants and claimants with disabilities are predominately the targets of the disclosure demands. The caselaw survey indicates that there is little difference in the "arguable relevance" rationales put forward by the respondents in seeking general or medical disclosure.
And finally, although it may seem counterintuitive to ethical and legal values that accord enhanced confidentiality protection for medical records, the abovenoted data clearly indicates that more medical disclosure applications were granted (81%) compared to general disclosure applications (76%). In fact, despite the rhetoric of protecting privacy of medical records because of the highly personal content and the purported stringency of the relevance-confidentiality analysis, medical information was readily accessible to disclosure. The picture that emerges is when a disclosure application includes a request for medical information, it is as likely (if not slightly more likely) to be granted as any other general disclosure application. The next section of this article explores how neutral titles obscure the confidential content of information and how reliance on such neutral labels led some tribunals to unwittingly permit access to potentially very personal information.
VI. INVISIBLE MEDICAL RECORDS
Upon closer examination of the different types of disclosure documents being sought and how requests for "non-medical" information were assessed, it became evident that there was little consistent application of the relevance-confidentiality methodology by the tribunals. Some tribunals diligently evaluated the individual disclosure documents in tandem with the relevance-confidentiality principles. Some tribunals gave only cursory consideration of how the principles applied to the particular materials that were the subject of the disclosure demands. And other tribunals simply recited the principles without any direct contemplation of the precise information or documents being pursued. Despite numerous tribunal decisions which devoted considerable space to enumerating the relevance-confidentiality framework as the proper test for assessing disclosure applications, a deeper analysis of the specific disclosure demands and the tribunals' reasons revealed serious, hidden problems.
A careful review of the exact nature of the information and the individual documents sought by respondents exposed several instances of disclosure requests involving unidentified or, in other words, "invisible" medical information. Without actually delving into the physical files and reading the documents, it is
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 171 obviously impossible to quantify how much medical disclosure was concealed. However, as is discussed below, the descriptions of the contested disclosure provided a telling glimpse into the materials, upon which there is convincing basis to conclude that confidential medical information is being inadvertently disclosed by human rights tribunals under the premise of non-medical information.
A. Examples of Invisible Medical Records Disclosure
The caselaw survey uncovered numerous situations where, based on the details canvassed in the tribunal's decision, it was evident that the documents sought implicated medical records and, therefore, although unidentified, confidential medical information was at risk of disclosure. The medical records were hidden or, in other words rendered "invisible," as a result of being buried amongst other non-medical documents and information.
Based on a review of these cases, three which are discussed below, it appears that, when respondents' disclosure requests were reduced to mere categories of records and labels, the personal nature of the information was neutralized. As such, the relevance-confidentiality test was side-stepped and the confidential core of the records evaded scrutiny. Consequently, it is likely that a considerably higher amount of medical information was actually accessed by respondents than indicated by the data in section 5 of this article.
Set out below are three cases from British Columbia, where, as previously noted, the majority of the disclosure rulings were issued. 68 These three decisions were selected as examples of the "invisible records" phenomenon because the respondents' requests for disclosure in these cases represented a diverse range of seemingly non-medical information: immigration records, education records and government records. These cases also reflected the frequency by which respondents, in all jurisdictions across the country, relied upon the rationale that the disclosure sought was arguably relevant because it contained employmentrelated information.
An analysis of these three sample rulings reveals a variety of hidden medical information that went undetected by the human rights tribunals. The examination indicates that tribunals failed to uncover the medical information because the disclosure requests were not subjected to the relevance-confidentiality analysis necessary for screening confidential records. The cases reviewed in this section indicate that claimants' privacy rights in their personal medical information are not only ignored, but sometimes undermined, when tribunals fail to evaluate the disclosure request through the relevance-confidentiality criteria because records wear the mask of arguably relevant employment-related materials.
Milay v. Athwal
69
In Milay v. Athwal, the Respondent employer sought access to the Claimant's entire immigration file. The Claimant was employed by the Respondent as a "live-in caregiver" pursuant to a special immigration program. The Claimant alleged that she quit her job because of sexual harassment. The Respondent demanded disclosure of all the Claimant's immigration documents, including all correspondence and applications, for the purposes of examining what information the Claimant supplied to immigration authorities to obtain and possibly vary her work permit visa.
The Claimant asserted that this degree of disclosure "expose [d] her to a needless invasion of privacy."
70 Given the Respondent's objective in seeking the immigration records was to ascertain whether and, on what basis, the Claimant's work permit status changed, the Tribunal concluded that the Respondent did not require access to the entire immigration file. The Tribunal found that only those documents related to the Claimant obtaining her immigration work permit both during and after her employment with the Respondent were potentially relevant. The Tribunal ordered disclosure of the Claimant's employment-related immigration documentation and any information and applications provided to vary the terms of her work permit.
The Tribunal in Milay failed to articulate, even in the most perfunctory manner as most other Tribunals had, the relevance-confidentiality principles. The Tribunal did not investigate any potential confidentiality issues. Although the Tribunal noted that the Claimant had expressed "privacy concerns," the Tribunal bluntly dismissed this matter in a single sentence on the basis that the Claimant had not particularized her concerns. The Tribunal's hasty approach to the issue of privacy suggests that the Tribunal was easily convinced by the label of "employment documents" and the seeming relevance of the work permit.
While the Tribunal was properly concerned that the Claimant's entire immigration file was not relevant to the sexual harassment complaint, it is unclear whether the Tribunal was alert to the fact that the disclosure it had granted could include medical records. Generally, all persons seeking entry to Canada as an immigrant or worker must satisfy certain medical admissibility criteria and undergo a medical examination. As such, employment-related immigration records will, at the very least, comprise of a detailed medical examination report, including results from a urinalysis test, blood screening (e.g., syphilis serology) and chest x-ray, etc. Moreover, an application to vary a work permit (which was the one rationale put forth by the Respondent) could potentially give rise to an additional, updated medical examination, particularly if the applicant was seeking to work in the food or health services industries. Further, if any physical or mental conditions were identified in the original or second work permit application, including minor ailments, the work permit file would likely contain more extensive 
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 173 medical records documenting the nature and degree of the condition for immigration authorities. By requiring the complainant to disclose her employment-related immigration records without determining what types of documents this entailed, the Tribunal in Milay not only jeopardized the Claimant's privacy interests over her medical history, but also supplied the Respondent with materials that, due to their very purpose and nature, are a catalogue of any potential physiological or psychological "problems" with the Claimant. The employment-immigration records were created for a very specific objective, that being to assess the applicant's personal, academic and vocational ability to contribute economically and socially to Canadian society and to estimate the potential costs of the individual's social and health care needs. 72 For decades, disability rights advocates have argued that the decisions of immigration medical officers are laced with demeaning and paternalistic assumptions about immigrants with disabilities. 73 Consequently, even though the Tribunal attempted to restrict access by ordering only partial disclosure, this ruling still risked perpetuating serious prejudice. Had the Tribunal looked behind the label of immigration records, the Tribunal would have seen that this label camouflaged substantial amounts of highly personal information, including a potential litany of medical records.
In conclusion, we see that in Milay the Tribunal was not attuned to the underlying confidentiality issues in the disclosure application. This left the Claimant potentially vulnerable to an invasive search of her medical history because of the real possibility that significant medical records were embedded within the demanded employment-immigration documents.
Dayus v. Dawson Creek and District Hospital Foundation 74
In Dayus v. Dawson Creek and District Hospital Foundation, the Claimant alleged that, over the course of her two years of employment, her supervisor made demeaning comments about her race (native) and disability (physical), treated her unfairly and assigned her work while she was recuperating from surgery. 75 She also alleged she quit her employment because of the on-going discriminatory treatment.
At the hearing, the Respondents sought disclosure of the Claimant's Canada Pension Plan (CPP) file. The Respondents claimed disclosure of the CPP file was necessary to demonstrate the Claimant's decision to end her employment was motivated by the fact that continued employment negatively impacted her entitlement to receive CPP disability benefits. The Claimant opposed the disclosure request and argued that the documents in her CPP file were privileged. The Tribunal held the threshold test for the production of documents was whether the CPP file was "potentially or arguably relevant" to a matter in issue in the complaint. 76 The Tribunal noted that the parties disagreed about the reason for resignation and, therefore, it concluded that the disclosure should be granted because "the documents in Ms. Dayus' CPP file may be relevant to the question of why Ms. Dayus resigned her employment." 77 The Tribunal found that, while the CPP file was confidential, it rejected the Claimant's argument that the file was privileged. 78 The Claimant was ordered to immediately "produce to the respondents all documents from her CPP file which relate to her entitlement to benefits or the value of her benefits in 2001, 2002 and 2003." 79 It appears in Dayus that, yet again, the Respondents' interest in the "potential relevance" of employment-related documents was favoured and the Claimant's privacy interests were overlooked because of the "invisible" nature of the medical information. Notably though, it does seem somewhat incongruous that the Tribunal was unaware that the CPP file would likely contain extensive medical information given that the records being sought by the Respondents related to the Claimant's disability pension.
The CPP disability pension is available to individuals who due to a severe and prolonged disability are unable to work on a regular basis. 80 In order to be eligible for CPP disability benefits, applicants must provide detailed information about their work history, as well as their medical condition and a comprehensive medical report has to be completed by their physician, confirming the nature, degree and history of the disablement, observations regarding the psycho-social impacts of the disability and work related limitations, and possibly supporting records, such as clinical notes, hospital records and consultant's reports. 81 The CPP disability program can also require additional personal information from other sources familiar with the applicant's life circumstances, such as social workers. 82 Based on its study of the CPP disability program, the Standing Committee on Human Resources Development and the Status of Persons with Disabilities reported that physicians observed that, due to the voluminous amount of medical forms, criteria and information required, the CPP disability application process was "a considerable burden." 
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Despite expressly acknowledging that the file was confidential, the Tribunal's inquiry into arguable relevance was completely devoid of any privacy considerations or an assessment of what information may be included in the CPP files and what prejudice may flow from that disclosure. Moreover, the Tribunal did not explain why it extended the temporal scope of the order for disclosure of the CPP files for one year beyond the events giving rise to the complaint.
By ordering "all documents" that related to the Claimant's "entitlement" to CPP benefits, the Tribunal in Dayus opened the door to copious amounts of medical information and personal documentation, potentially summarizing the entire span of the Claimant's working life, to be turned over to the Respondents. Once again, it appears the Claimant's privacy interests were subordinated, while the "potential relevance" of employment-related documents was privileged, because of the buried nature of the medical information.
Louis v. Tostenson Pharmacy Ltd.
84
Amber Louis was employed by the Respondent pharmacy as a pharmacy technician from September 15 to 24, 2003. Ms. Louis alleged she was dismissed because the Respondents learned that she was pregnant and that she intended to terminate her pregnancy. The Respondents denied the allegations and asserted that the Claimant was dismissed within her probationary period because of her inexperience and poor work performance.
The Respondents launched a disclosure motion seeking production of the Claimant's complete medical records from July 2003 to the time of the hearing. The Respondents alleged that since the Claimant had already disclosed some medical and imaging records regarding her pregnancy, they were entitled to the "entirety" of her clinical files. 85 The Respondents further argued the Claimant's health records were relevant to the issue of credibility.
The Claimant opposed disclosure of her health records arguing that her medical condition was not relevant and that the extensive period of time for which the Respondents sought disclosure preceded and postdated the events set out in her complaint. The Claimant argued that she did not put her medical records in issue by virtue of the earlier disclosure because the sole purpose of tendering the original medical information was to confirm the fact that she was pregnant at the time in question. The Claimant further opposed the medical disclosure on the basis that her credibility was a collateral issue.
In addition to the medical records, the Respondents sought disclosure of the Claimant's "personal" academic records from her college pharmacy technician program, including marks, transcripts and teacher review documentation. 86 The Respondents argued that the "whole" of the Claimant's educational file was relevant because the Claimant had voluntarily disclosed one course outline and therefore raised the matter of her education. 87 The Tribunal noted that with re-spect to the education records the Respondents were seeking "any documents relating to the basis on which the respondents allege they terminated Ms. Louis… as well as any documentation relevant to Ms. Louis' credibility."
88
The Claimant objected to disclosure of her educational records because there were no allegations in relation to her college studies, from which she had graduated a year prior to working for the Respondents. The Claimant explained that she had previously produced a copy of a course outline only to confirm that she took that course. The Claimant argued that the "respondents have not established a factual foundation for the precise matter in issue that requires an assessment of credibility based on the documents sought, and further that credibility is a collateral issue." 89 The Tribunal's analysis with respect to the medical records upheld the Claimant's arguments. The Tribunal held the standard for disclosure is that "[a] party seeking disclosure of documents must show that the documents sought may be relevant to the proceedings." 90 The Tribunal found that the Claimant's clinical records did not relate to any issue in the case other than establishing she was pregnant at the pertinent time. With respect to the Respondents' argument that the medical documents were relevant to credibility, the Tribunal held that the Respondents did not provide any information to support this assertion. The Tribunal pointed out that pursuant to "well established evidentiary principles, extrinsic evidence tendered for the sole purpose of impeaching the credibility of a party is generally inadmissible under the collateral fact rule." 91 The Tribunal concluded that "documents that relate only to a party's credibility and are not otherwise relevant to an issue in dispute will not be considered to meet the standard of arguable relevance" and therefore declined the medical disclosure request. 92 However, in an interesting turn of events, the Tribunal granted the disclosure with respect to the education records. The Tribunal held that, if the Claimant's academic file was sought solely on the basis that the materials were relevant to credibility, the Tribunal would have refused to order disclosure as was the case with the medical records. But, since the educational documents were sought to establish the Respondents' allegations for dismissal, the Tribunal concluded the materials were relevant and therefore an order for disclosure was appropriate. The Tribunal ordered the Claimant to disclose any documents from her "…Col-lege which relate to any of the bases on which the respondents allege that they terminated her employment."
93
Although the Tribunal's refusal to grant medical disclosure would seem to be a successful outcome from the perspective of privacy rights, the Tribunal's reasoning with respect to the educational files does little to foster confidence that human rights tribunals appreciate their obligation to carefully scrutinize They argue that Ms. Louis herself has determined that the course and her performance in it are relevant, and that the whole of the Sprott-Shaw file should be disclosed. disclosure demands for confidential information and to protect against "fishing expeditions." This ruling leaves the reader with several nagging questions. What aspect of the education file did the Tribunal find to be arguably relevant to "any of the bases on which the respondents allege that they terminated" the Claimant? Given the Tribunal recognized the Claimant's academic information was "personal," why were these materials not evaluated under the rubric of confidentiality? What would the Tribunal have uncovered had it considered the relevancy of the specific contents of the college file?
It is clear from the language of the decision that the Tribunal unquestioningly accepted the Respondents' neutral label of "educational documents" and therefore did not require the Respondents to particularize the documentation and its foundation for seeking those materials. The Tribunal acceded to the Respondents' bald claim that documents, from an educational institution which the Claimant attended over a year before she commenced employment, were arguably relevant to one of the bases of their defence. As a result of acquiescing to the Respondents' neutral label for the documents, the Tribunal did not consider the degree to which the documents were personal and private and, therefore, did not undertake any examination of confidentiality concerns.
If the Tribunal had, at minimum, turned its mind to the contents of a typical post-secondary academic file, the Tribunal would have realized that student records include application forms (often accompanied by personal financial information), transcripts from previous educational institutions, results from standardized admissions testing, letters of reference and/or personal statements, grades transcripts and instructor review reports. If the Tribunal had considered the contents of the specific academic file in dispute, namely a pharmacy technician program, the Tribunal would have realized that given this course of study involved in a health service industry, student records would most likely also include police check, immunization history, chest x-ray or tuberculosis test and depending on the institution's admissions requirements, potentially wide-ranging health records, such as a health certification or medical report. 94 The Tribunal in Louis was cognizant of the fact that the Claimant's academic history was a "personal" matter; however, the Tribunal did not appear sensitive to the serious invasion of privacy that could flow from disclosing such personal materials. One possible explanation for this disconnect was that the Tribunal was unaware of the private and sensitive nature of the information concealed under the seemingly innocuous title of "education" documents. had looked behind the label of educational documents and drilled down into what the contested disclosure might actually entail, the Tribunal would have discovered a myriad of confidential materials having no bearing on the allegations of sex/pregnancy discrimination in employment. In the end, it appears that the Tribunal in Louis did not appreciate that, because of the significant power of the medical profession to validate access and eligibility of a whole host of privileges, including admission into certain fields of study, even academic files can contain confidential medical records.
95
In Louis, the Tribunal initially properly protected the Claimant's privacy over her medical records by rejecting the Respondents' sweeping and intrusive disclosure demands. However, the Tribunal then proceeded to disclose personal educational materials potentially consisting of confidential medical documentation on the basis that the information was arguably relevant to some vague "bases" of the Respondents' defence. As seen in the previous cases, this confounding outcome was likely due to the lack of transparency regarding the contents of the education file, as well as the Tribunal's superficial analysis of arguable relevance with respect to the educational materials.
Clearly, the first part of the Tribunal's ruling in Louis was encouraging because the Tribunal rejected the Respondents' demands for wholesale disclosure of medical records on the ground of irrelevancy and hence found it unnecessary to proceed with the remainder of the relevance-confidentiality test. However, the Tribunal's treatment of the educational documents was discouraging and paradoxical in result, given the real possibility that personal and medical information about the Claimant was likely intermingled with her educational records. In conclusion, because of the juxtaposition of the disclosure demands for medical and academic information and the differing rulings in relation to these materials, the Louis case is a startling and stark example of the capacity of "official" labels to mask highly personal and confidential information and thereby undercut the privacy rights of human rights claimants.
B. Neutral Labels Mask Medical Information
As demonstrated by the above three cases, few tribunals can resist the allure of "arguable relevance" when the disclosure sought is classified as employmentrelated. Even fewer tribunals are prepared to probe beyond the respondent's bare assertions of likely or potential relevance. And seldom did tribunals look behind the title of the documents to assess whether, despite the respondent's use of neutral labels, the materials contained confidential information.
The "invisible records" phenomenon was not limited to British Columbia -the survey uncovered similar situations in two other major human rights jurisdictions. Disclosure rulings from the Federal and Ontario jurisdictions reveal occasions where those tribunals also did not grasp the medicalized nature of a variety of materials and, consequently, failed to undertake a confidentiality assessment with respect to the particular documents. Other examples of "invisible" medical records included various cases in which respondents sought access to pension, unemployment, income tax and social assistance files, all of which rou-
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 179 tinely contain highly personal information, as well as medical documentation. 96 When an issue of confidentiality was discerned, tribunals routinely gave little or only hurried consideration to how the relevance-confidentiality principles applied to the general materials without regard to the specific content of the disclosure and, ultimately, discounted the claimant's privacy rights.
Examples of more conspicuous medical information that surprisingly also remained "hidden" and, therefore, unidentified as medical disclosure, are instances where respondents sought access to worker's compensation files and insurance records. 97 The types of medical information typically found in such files include items like: physician's letters or reports to certify disability, applications with detailed medical and personal histories submitted in order to qualify for benefits or services, receipts of medication prescriptions for funding or reimbursement, receipts of medical aids/equipment for funding or reimbursement, social worker reports, home audits and family interviews documenting care needs, etc.
Thus, a staggering amount of personal information can be accessed when a tribunal turns over government records, like workers' compensation, pension or social assistance files, as virtually every aspect of a claimant's life is catalogued in these materials, including personal details about the claimant's family situation. For example, the application process in order to obtain disability-related social assistance in Ontario involves "a broad range of personal information related to personal and family composition, assets and income" much "of which is far from straightforward." 98 Consequently, we see that disclosure of such materials may extend beyond the claimant and include release of information about a spouse's income or the family background, all of which is often documented in pension, social services or workers' compensation records.
Few tribunals were attentive to the existence of "buried" medical records and consequently, many tribunals either undertook deficient relevance-confidentiality analyses or entirely neglected to apply this methodology. Tribunals appeared to approach the disclosure analysis as if medical records are discrete, free-standing, indelibly marked files and, as a result, frequently accorded short shrift to the relevance-confidentiality analyses because the requested materials did not bear the label of medical records.
The caselaw survey revealed that the use of neutral categories, along with legal labels, masks the medical character of certain records and deflects attention from the confidential concerns. The various rationales presented by respondents to justify their disclosure demands was cloaked in legal jargon, e.g., relevant to mitigation, credibility, damages, etc, and appeared to reconfigure the demanded materials from personal documents into legal records. Such a reconfiguration appeared to accord a legal veneer to the information, which, in turn, created a semblance of relevance. This process both erases the disclosure request of its medical content and triggers ajar the "arguable relevance" door to allow disclosure.
These cases demonstrate that the relevance-confidentiality principles promulgated by human rights tribunals to protect privacy and guard against undue disclosure are rarely employed by tribunals when the disclosure applications involve "invisible" medical information. These cases further suggest that the use of legal categories sanitize disclosure demands of any medical implications and frustrate the objectives of the relevance-confidentiality methodology. In conclusion, the concern arising from the section 5 data analysis, which revealed that there is no heightened degree of protection for medical records as compared to non-medical information, is compounded by the "invisible records" phenomenon, wherein the privacy interests in medical information is ignored because the records wear the mask of neutral labels and legal categories.
VII. DISABILITY IMPLICATIONS
It appears that in addition to the "invisible records" phenomenon, there are other powerful dynamics at force which risk the disclosure of confidential medical information. One such dynamic is the overarching expectation of medical certification imposed upon human rights claimants, the majority of whom are people with disabilities. The daily affairs of persons with disabilities are inextricably intertwined with their medical status and, as such, their private medical information is subsumed into an array of different social and economic arenas.
The dominant ideology of separate spheres of public and private is not the reality for the disability community. The reality for claimants with disabilities is that a significant amount of their private medical information is adjunct to other records (economic, educational, employment, etc.), which based solely on document titles or categories do not implicate the material as confidential medical information. In failing to appreciate the social authority of medicine over the disability community and how the medical profession, its language and documents, saturate all aspects of the lives of persons with disabilities, tribunals are unaware of the need to carefully examine disclosure demands for medical
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Human Rights Disclosure Litigation 181 information. 99 Part of the difficulty may be that human rights tribunals are unconscious of how people's medical status routinely interfaces with other aspects of their social interactions and how pervasive the "medical certification" expectation is in our daily lives. Critical disability theorists argue this naiveté is especially problematic given the distinct disability implications posed by the "medical certification" process and the magnitude of the power exerted by those responsible for issuing, as well as approving, of the certification. People with disabilities are frequently subjected to the requirement of medical verification simply to access mainstream privileges, such as transportation, education, social and medical services. 100 As many disability theorists have explained, the separation between public and private is particularly complicated for the disability community because, in order to qualify for accommodation and assistance, persons with disabilities must supply detailed information about their disability and personal lives. 101 Frazee et al. decry how, in Ontario, a disability benefits applicant "must make extensive disclosure and provide access to financial, health, and other personal information and records of herself as well as her dependents."
102 Also spotlighting the degree to which benefit entitlement is dependent upon medical verification and the problematic role of the medical profession as "gatekeepers" in the lives of persons with disabilities, the Canadian Council of Disabilities points out that:
In order to gain entitlement to different benefits Canadians with disabilities must be certified as eligible by a medical professional. In fact, many individuals with disabilities visit their medical doctor more for certification of the Disability Tax Credit, CPP Disability Pension, Disabled Parking Certificates, the opportunity to travel on Air Canada with an attendant for half price, etc. than they ever do for any medical reason. 103 
